
Sales and payments - FCF handles all sales.  
Payments are charged upon purchase. Payments to 
the artist for sold items will be in the form of a 
check. Payments to artists will be made within 10 
days of the show closing. FCF retains a 20% com-
mission on all pieces sold over and above any 
lease/rental or other fees. 
Display dates - Exhibits are transitioned on the 
last Friday of the month, unless otherwise noted.   
Liability and safety - Artists will be asked to sign 
a  Liability Release and Loan Agreement. This 
form outlines liability claim information and   
copyright licensing rules. 
Gallery Hours - Hours of operation/viewing vary 
due to multiple events being held in the gallery.  
We make every effort to accommodate visitors.  
However, to ensure availability we ask that guests 
call prior to coming in to request that day’s hours 
of availability. Events being held in the gallery 
help artists to reach new viewers and provide a 
great opportunity to introduce FCF groups to a 
stream of new works. 
Additional Artist Responsibilities - Printing and 
mailing exhibit/reception announcements; sharing  
and advertising on personal social media chan-
nels; sending information through personal emails 
lists, blogs etc.; and arranging delivery of pur-
chased art. 
Reception - Art receptions are held on the second  
Saturday of each month from 4:30 PM to 6:30 PM 
during the October-May season. Each artist is           
responsible for inviting guests, food, drink and/or 
desired music.  FCF will provide an art reception 
set-up of skirted tables with linens for food, a 
wireless mic, gallery viewing benches, a sign up 
table, sign in sheet to capture contact information 
from your guests, a piano (if needed) and staff to 
assist in processing sales. 
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Holland Gallery Coordinator  
Cathy Ross: lesateliers1@me.com 
360-561-4822 
 
FCF Facility Contact:                            
hcc@azfcf.org or 480.488.1090  

The Alley Gallery 

 Gift Towers 
 

These two lighted towers with 12” 
square sections are a perfect  

location for pottery, sculptures,  
jewelry, or any other small to midsize 
3D or 2D art. 20% of sales go to FCF 
to support its community mission; $40 
retail maximum ticket price suggested.      
If you would like to showcase your art 
in the gift towers, please contact the 

Sage Gift Shop Manager at 
hcc@azfcf.org  
480-488-1090 

The Alley Gallery 
 

The Alley Gallery consists of three  
exhibit walls in our hall lobby area  

immediately before entering the      
Holland Gallery and leases for $150; 
the fee must be paid upon approval to 

exhibit.  Artists accepted over two 
years before their exhibit date will be 

asked to pay $75 toward the lease 
agreement and the  remaining amount 

one year prior.  All fees are non-
refundable. 20% of all sales go to FCF 
to support its ongoing community mis-
sion.  If you would like to show your 
art in the Alley Galley, please contact 

Gallery Support at 



Please follow these easy steps to apply for the 
Holland Gallery of Fine Art. 

Please provide the following information: 

• Artist  Name and contact information 
• Title of exhibit  
• Description of  exhibit focus 
• Year and month proposed  (check current list-

ings with FCF Office to ensure availability) 

• A list of artists included in the exhibit and 
their corresponding websites. 

 

If artists do not have a website please send      
images and a resume to chris@azfcf.org  or mail 
to Gallery Support at Foothills Community Foun-
dation at 34250 N. 60th St. Building B Scottsdale, 
AZ 85260.    

Please note:  Secondary art (prints, giclees, print-
ed canvas etc.) is not accepted. 

 

The Holland Gallery of Fine Art 

The Holland Gallery of Fine Art is an exciting 
exhibit venue.  The 2400 square foot space is 

available for group exhibits, solo exhibits, themed 
exhibits, retrospectives, or experimental           

exhibitions.  

To make certain that only the finest work is             
represented, all exhibits are juried by nationally 

recognized artists.   

Exhibits rotate on a monthly basis. The last Friday 
of the month the gallery is transformed into a new 

exhibit. Receptions are held on the second  
Saturday of each month from 4:30-6:30 PM   

during October-May.            
Everyone is welcome — admission is free! 

Would you like to exhibit your art?   

We accept applications for individual  

or group exhibits. 

You’ve been accepted into the gallery?  

Congratulations!   

Here’s what you need to know. 

 
Details - Upon acceptance, a $300 lease fee must 
be paid.  Artists accepted over two years before 
their exhibit will be asked to pay $150 toward the 
lease agreement and the remaining amount one 
year prior.  All fees are non-refundable. 
 
Advertising - FCF includes Holland Gallery of 
Fine Art schedules and exhibit names on our 
events listings, our calendar, website and email 
blasts.  Exhibit information is included in monthly 
press releases to all local media and community 
organizations.  Once you have been juried in, 
please send images of your art to Gallery Support 
at hcc@azfcf.org as soon as possible for the above 
promotions. 
 
Marketing -  We like to have a one half to one  
page advertisement made for each exhibit.  This 
flyer is distributed the year of the exhibit and dis-
played in our lobby for guests and visitors to the 
center.  We like to build excitement for the exhib-
its as far in advance as possible.  The ad should 
represent your show and include the following; 
exhibit dates, exhibit title, participating artists, re-
ception date and time, FCF address and Holland 
logo.  FCF can make a flyer, if you would prefer.  
Please include the above mentioned information in 
one email with your request including images of 
art that will be included in the exhibit to 
hcc@azfcf.org. FCF will provide color copies of 
the flyer for your distribution and promotion.  
Please order through the FCF office. 

Installation info - The current exhibiting artists 
remove and package their art from 8 to 10 a.m.  
The incoming artists arrive at 10 a.m. and should 
be completed by 2 p.m. in order for the gallery to 
resume use.  We encourage artists to come view 
the space before the install.  It is common for art-
ists to bring many pieces and only display some.  
With this in mind, we wait to make art work tags 
until your install is complete.  Many people are 
interested in learning more about the featured  
artist(s) so we encourage you to display biog-
raphies and a brief statement about each piece. 
 
Installation guidelines - There will be an advisor 
for you on installation days who will work with 
you to review the space requirements for art and 
how the hangers work.  All art must be wired and 
professionally framed or on gallery wrapped  
canvas or cradled board. No sawtooth hangers, 
tab hangers, etc. We hang 60” on center per piece 
with a minimum of 10”-12” between each piece of 
art work.  Art should be hung no closer than 12” 
from each corner.  Art hung above each other 
must be compatible in color and format. This will 
not happen often due to our gallery format (side 
by side, eye level).  Contact info: Cathy Ross:  
lesateliers1@me.com 
 
Hanging system - We offer ‘Gallery System” 
track art displays.  The system includes stainless 
cable hangers and push button moveable hooks.  
Each hook holds 44 lbs. of weight and each cable 
can hold up to 4 hooks.  Please ensure all hanging 
wires are pulled taut prior to hanging in order to 
stabilize the frame and keep it straight.  Artist is 
responsible for any additional hanging supplies 
such as foam pads, mounting putty, level, etc. 


